
Elite-Silent is a self-contained extractor for carpet and hard floor 
with manual traction. It washes, brushes and dries a stripe of 50 cm 
of carpet, moving forward, cleaning up to 500 sq. meters in one 
hour. Its 3 stage high-waterlift vacuum system allows to  
recover the maximum quantity of dirt from carpet and to get  
a shortest drying time. 

Elite-Silent is a very silent machine, since it works with 60 Decibels 
only. It is possible to adjust the brush and vacuum head pressure, 
according to the type of carpet. The water-flow can be  
regulated, for a maintenance low-moisture cleaning or a  
restoration deep-cleaning. Elite-Silent can be supplied with the  
instant hot water unit HT1800. If equipped with the patented 
SMARTKIT system, it is possible to perform automatic chemical 
dosing, carpet pre-spraying and rinsing. The optional squeegee 
SQ720E allows to clean hard floor. An extra brush, specific for  
hard floor cleaning, is also available.
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Elite Silent

ELITE SILENT
Recovery tank capacity Liter 50
Solution tank capacity Liter 50
Vacuum motor Three stages (High waterlift)
Power Watt 1500
Maximum waterlift mm 

H2O
3400

Maximum air-flow L/sec 45
Pump with bypass Membrane
Power Watt 80
Maximum pressure bar 9
Maximum water-flow L/min 4.5
Cleaning width  
(carpet/hard floor)

mm 500/720

Number of nozzles 5
Brush 1x100W, 600 RPM, 464mm
Max. performance m2/u 500/1500
Cable length Mtr. 15
Hose length optional
Weight (machine body) Kg 55
Weight (packaged machine) Kg 60
Dimensions LxBxH cm 50x86x95
Package dimensions cm 42x104x96
Standard colors Blue
Tank construction High density polyethylene
Suitable to work with heater Yes

Main application fields: 
cleaning companies, hotels, 
conference halls, restaurants, 
clubs, pubs, offices, banks, 
shops, cinemas, theatres, 
ferry boats, ships, airports,   
fitness centres, school,  
universities, shopping  
centres, places of worship 
and all places with large 
or middle-sized surfaces  
of carpet. 

Optional:


